TRAX MARIO CAPECCHI CURVES CONSTRUCTION

October 4 - 13
Day & Night
UTA is replacing 20-year-old railroad curves on the TRAX Red Line at Mario Capecchi Drive and South Campus Drive. During construction, TRAX Red Line delays and road closures will take place between October 4-13.

TRAX Red Line Riders
October 9-13

Bus Bridge:
UTA will operate a bus bridge from 900 East to University Medical Center Station. The Fort Douglas Station will not be serviced due to road restrictions. Riders will need to use the South Campus Drive Station.

Regular Service Resumes October 14
Delays: 15-30 minutes
Red Line Schedule: www.rideuta.com/redline
Construction Alerts: www.rideuta.com/signup

Residents & Businesses
October 4 - 13

Expect day and night noise, dust, vibration, and nighttime lighting during work activities. Barriers will be used to reduce noise.

Drivers
October 4 - 13

South Campus Drive Westbound
- Westbound traffic will be closed from Mario Capecchi Drive to 1850 East

South Campus Drive Eastbound
All lanes will be open

Mario Capecchi Drive Southbound
- Two lanes of traffic maintained from South Wasatch Drive to Gibbons Street
- No westbound turn onto South Campus Drive

Mario Capecchi Drive Northbound
- No westbound turn onto South Campus Drive

Plan ahead and use alternate routes

Alternate Mario Capecchi Drive and Hempstead Road Westbound Routes
- Mario Capecchi Drive to Foothill Drive and 500 South
- Mario Capecchi Drive to Research Road
- Foothill Boulevard to Sunnyside Avenue and Guardsman Way

UDOT Traffic Updates:
udottraffic.utah.gov

833-UTA-WORK constructionuta@gmail.com rideuta.com/construction